
symptomatic medial compartment osteoarthritis of the knee with 
varus deformity1). Currently, medial open wedge osteotomy is 
popular due to its several advantages over lateral closing wedge 
osteotomy, such as easy approach, low incidence of peroneal nerve 
injury, and preservation of the proximal bone. The initial fixation 
strength of fixatives for open wedge osteotomy and maintenance 
of its stability until complete healing of the opening gap are very 
important for not only successful clinical results but also the heal-
ing of osteotomy. Many fixatives with a combination of short or 
long, locked or unlocked, and with or without a metal block (rect-
angular or tapered) have been introduced for medial open wedge 
HTO. Of those, the TomoFix plate (TomoFix Osteotomy System; 
DePuy Synthesis, West Chester, PA, USA) has been widely used 
due to its superior biomechanical properties compared to other 
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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the biomechanical properties of a new anatomical locking metal block plate by comparing the 
initial biomechanical stability of three different fixation constructs for open wedge high tibial osteotomy (HTO). 
Materials and Methods: Sawbones composite tibiae were used to make a 10-mm opening osteotomy model with uniplane technique. The osteotomy 
was secured with three different types of plates: Group I, new osteotomy plate without a metal block (n=5); Group II, new osteotomy plate with a 10- 
mm metal block (n=5); and Group III, two short metal block plates (n=5). Single load to failure test and staircase load-controlled cyclical failure test 
were performed. In the single load to failure test, the yield load, maximum failure load, and the displacement of the osteotomy gap were measured. In 
the staircase cyclical load to failure test, the total number of cycles to failure was recorded. Failure modes were observed during both single and cyclic 
load tests.
Results: Group II showed the highest yield and ultimate loads (1829±319 N, 3493±1250 N) compared to Group I (1512±157 N, 2422±769 N) and 
Group III (1369±378 N, 2157±210 N, p<0.05). The displacement of the opening gap in Group II (0.34±0.35 mm) was significantly lesser than the 
other groups (p<0.05). In the staircase cyclical load to failure test, the total number of cycles to failure was 12,860 at 950 N in Group III, 20,280 at 1,140 
N in Group I, and 42,816 at 1,330 N in Group II (p<0.05). All the specimens showed complete fracture of the intact lateral sawbones area and slight 
displacement of the distal fragment of the specimens in the single load to test. None of the specimens showed deformed or broken screws and plates 
during the single load to test. During the fatigue test with staircase cyclic loading, no fracture of the lateral sawbones area was observed.
Conclusions: This study demonstrated that the new anatomical locking metal block plate could provide sufficient primary stability for open wedge 
HTO. The addition of a metal block to this new plate can increase the stability of the osteotomy compared to the one without a metal block.
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Introduction

High tibial osteotomy (HTO) is a surgical treatment option for 
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fixatives2-4). Several authors have recently reported satisfactory 
clinical results of HTO using the TomoFix plate5,6).

Although the TomoFix plate provides biomechanically stable 
fixation, it is too large or too long for Asian patients, which re-
sults in local irritation and no purchase of D-hole. Especially, 
local irritation has been a major complaint in many patients after 
HTO using the plate7-9). Short spacer plates such as the Tibial 
Opening Wedge Osteotomy Plate, known as the Puddu plate, 
(Arthrex Inc., Naples, FL, USA), and the Aescula plate (Medys-
sey, Uijeongbu, Korea) have low incidence of local irritation, but 
several authors have reported on the high risk of plate-related 
complications10-13). To overcome these limitations, we developed a 
low profile, anatomical locking metal block plate for medial open 
wedge HTO. The advantages of both long locking plates and 
short metal block plates are incorporated into the new plate.

The purposes of this study was to evaluate the biomechanical 
properties of the new plate based on the comparison of three dif-
ferent fixation constructs in terms of the initial mechanical stabil-
ity in a medial open wedge high tibial uniplane osteotomy model. 
Our hypothesis was that the new anatomical locking metal block 
plate with a metal block would be superior to other fixation con-
structs regarding both initial fixation strength and resistance to 
displacement of the opening gap.

Materials and Methods

1. Plate Design
The new anatomical locking metal block plate (OhtoFix; 

Ohtomedical Co. Ltd., Goyang, Korea) is specifically designed 
for medial open wedge high tibial uniplane osteotomy (Fig. 1). 
This plate is anatomically pre-contoured to fit the anteromedial 
proximal tibia. The upper end of the plate has a 5-degree poste-
rior slope for better placement onto the proximal tibia. The plate 
has six holes for fixed angle locking screws, three in the upper 
end and the other three in the shaft. In the upper part of the plate 
shaft corresponding to the osteotomy level, there is a sliding hole 
for a metal block. The shape of the sliding hole is oblong to adjust 
to the location of the metal block depending on the osteotomy 
site. The metal block is wedge-shaped. The anterior height of 
the metal block is two thirds of the posterior height to create a 
wedge-shape opening gap for preventing any change in the pos-
terior slope of the proximal tibia. The metal block is available in 
different sizes corresponding to the amount of opening osteoto-
my (8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 mm). The plate is made of commercially 
available titanium-alloy.

2. Medial Open Wedge Osteotomy Model Preparation
Large composite left tibiae with 10 degree varus of the proxi-

mal tibia (n=15, 4th generation; Pacific Research Laboratories, 
Vashon Island, WA, USA) were used as specimens. The com-
posite tibia has been known to have the structural properties of a 
healthy adult tibia. All osteotomies were performed in the same 
manner by a single experienced surgeon. Under fluoroscopic im-
aging, a guide pin was drilled across the proximal end of the tibia 
in a medial to lateral direction. The guide pin was positioned at 
the level of the superior aspect of the tibial tubercle (approximately 

Fig. 1. The new anatomical locking metal 
block plate. (A) The upper end of the plate 
has a 5-degree posterior slope for better 
placement onto the proximal tibia. (B) The 
shape of the sliding hole is oblong to adjust 
to the location of a metal block depend-
ing on the osteotomy site. (C) The anterior 
height of the metal block is two thirds of the 
posterior height to create a wedge-shaped 
opening gap. L: plate for the left knee.
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30-mm distal to the medial tibial plateau) and oriented obliquely 
to the end, approximately 1 cm below the joint line at the pos-
terolateral tibial cortex14). A cortical cut was then made using an 
oscillating saw for the anterolateral, medial, and posterior corti-
ces, and an osteotome chisel was advanced to within 1 cm of the 
posterolateral edge of the tibia, leaving the lateral cortex intact. 
Once the osteotomy had been completed, the osteotomy surface 
was opened with a gap spreader to obtain a 10-mm opening gap. 
A 10-mm wedge shaped metal block was inserted to maintain the 
opening gap until completing plate fixation. After the metal block 
insertion, the osteotomy gap was gently compressed to be wedge-
shaped according to the shape of the metal block to prevent any 
change in the posterior slope of the proximal tibia.

3. Study Groups
After the 10-mm opening gap osteotomy was completed, the 

osteotomy was secured with three different types of plates ac-
cording to study group (Fig. 2): Group I, the new osteotomy 
plate without a metal block (n=5); Group II, the new osteotomy 
plate with a 10-mm metal block (n=5); and Group III, two short 
spacer plates (n=5, Aescula plate). In Group I, the plate was 
placed in the same location as in Group II. The hole for the metal 
block was centered over the osteotomy gap with three horizontal 
screws placed proximally and three screws distally. When all six 
screws were inserted, the metal block was removed, and then all 
six screws were locked using a torque-limiting driver. In Group 
II, all the procedures for securing the plate were the same as in 

Group I, except for leaving the metal block attached to the plate. 
After locking the screws, the metal block in the opening gap was 
attached to the plate with a 3.5-mm screw. The length of locking 
screws in each corresponding hole was the same as in Group I 
and Group II. All the screws used in Groups I and II were bicor-
tical. In Group III, two short metal block plates (Aescula plate) 
were secured: one with a 6-mm metal block was placed at the 
anterior one third of the osteotomy gap and the other with a 10-
mm metal block, at the posterior one third of the osteotomy gap. 
All the screws were unicortical in Group III.

4. Biomechanical Testing
1) Set-up for compression loading

The compression loading axis was located to be identical with 
the center of the anteroposterior axis and 65% of the tibial plateau 
(medial end of the tibial plateau, 0% and lateral end of the tibial 
plateau, 100% in three specimens in each group by using the ver-
nier calipers. Next, the proximal and distal ends of the specimens 
were embedded in polyurethane casting resin and mounted in a 
specially designed fixture that was connected to an MTS machine 
(MTS 858 Bionix; MTS System Corp., Eden Prairie, MN, USA) 
after contact with the load axis and the actuator (Fig. 3). The 
orientation of the compression loading axis was vertical to the 
ground. 

2) Set-up for displacement measurements
Two markers (φ=0.5 mm; stainless steel, pin type) were attached 

Fig. 2. Three different types of plates are used in sawbones tibia models: (A) Group I, new osteotomy plate without a metal block; (B) Group II, new 
oste otomy plate with a 10-mm metal block; and (C) Group III, two short spacer plates.
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to the medial cortex near the superior and inferior tips of the 
wedge gap opening. Three-dimensional (3D) movements of the 
gap before and after loading sequences were assessed in a stereo-
photogrammetry setup with two digital cameras (IXUS 200IS; 
Cannon, Tokyo, Japan). This is a method capable of determining 
3D coordinates of the markers (φ=0.5 mm; stainless steel, pin 
type) in space. It uses the method of direct linear transforma-
tion and stereophotogrammetry based on two images of the 
markers that were taken simultaneously by two cameras. Here, 
the two digital cameras were oriented at 60 degrees to the object 
(i.e., markers) to form an isosceles triangle. The laboratory co-
ordinate system was established through a calibration procedure 
with a specially-constructed calibration frame. The details of the 
calibration procedure can be found in the literature15). The 3D 
movement of the markers, or the gap between the markers, was 
assessed based on changes in the 3D coordinates of the markers 
before and after loading sequences (resolution, 0.01 mm). 

5. Mechanical Testing
To precondition the specimens, pre-cyclic loads (range, 50 to 

800 N; 60 cycles, 0.25 Hz) were applied before all experiments3). 
Then, compression loading to failure (1 mm/sec) was applied 
at the location of 65% of the tibial plateau (medial end of the 
tibial plateau, 0% and lateral end of the tibial plateau, 100%) in 
three specimens in each group. The yield load was defined as the 
point at which the first reduction in loading occurs in the load-
displacement curve and the ultimate load as the maximum load-
ing. In the same fashion, dynamic fatigue load (20,000 cycles, 2 

Hz) was applied to simulate 12 weeks postoperative duration in 
a staircase loading sequence until failure, initially from 50% of 
the maximum failure load in an increment of 10% in two speci-
mens in each group3,16). Loading was terminated when actuator 
displacement of more than 2 mm or a breakage of fixatives were 
observed during one loading cycle, which was defined as the fail-
ure of the construct. The total number of cycles and loading steps 
were recorded. Displacement across the opening gap until fail-
ure was obtained at an interval of 20 Hz in all experiments. The 
mechanism of failure mode for each test was also recorded. The 
yield load, ultimate load, number of cycles to failure under cyclic 
loading, and displacement of medial opening gap of three differ-
ent fixation types of plates were compared. Statistical analysis was 
performed using an analysis of variance test (SPSS ver. 12.0; SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.

Results

1. Single Load to Failure Test
All specimens in each group tolerated axial cyclic loading of 

150 N and 800 N without failure. Group II (OhtoFix with a 10-
mm metal block) showed significantly high yield and ultimate 
load (1829±319 N and 3493±1250 N, respectively; p=0.031 
and p=0.029, respectively) compared to Group I (1512±157 N 
and 2422±769 N, respectively) and Group III (1369±378 N and 
2157±210 N, respectively) (Fig. 4). There were no significant dif-
ferences between Group I and Group III. The use of a metal block 
in Group II resulted in consistently higher fixation strength and 

Fig. 3. (A) In the biomechanical testing set-
up, the sawbones composite tibia is mount-
ed in a specially designed fixture connected 
to an MTS machine. (B) Compression load-
ing axis test set-up is created. 
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improved load bearing capabilities compared to the one without 
a metal block in Group I. Similarly, the least medial opening gap 
displacement was observed in Group II (0.34±0.35 mm) followed 
by Group I (0.65±0.07 mm) and Group III (1.93±1.61 mm) 
(p=0.042) (Fig. 5).

2. Fatigue Test with Staircase Cyclic Loading
In the staircase long-term cyclic loading test, the two short 

metal block plate group (Group III) failed first at 950 N (50% of 
the average maximum failure load). The new anatomical locking 
metal block plate without a metal block group (Group I) failed at 
1,140 N (60% of the average maximum failure load) and the new 
anatomical locking metal block plate with a 10-mm metal block 
group (Group II) failed at 1,330 N (70% of the average maximum 
failure load) (Table 1).

3. Failure Modes
In the single load to failure test, all the specimens showed the 

same failure mode. A crack first developed in the intact lateral 
sawbones area (lateral cortex of the proximal tibia) and it extend-
ed to the end of the lateral side, eventually resulting in complete 
fracture with slight displacement of the distal fragment of the 
specimens. None of the specimens showed deformed or broken 
screws and plates in the single load to failure test. In the fatigue 
test with staircase cyclic loading, no fracture of the lateral saw-
bones area was observed.

Discussion

The present biomechanical study confirmed our hypothesis that 
initial fixation strength of the new anatomical locking plate with 

a metal block would be superior to that of other fixation con-
structs. In addition, we found that initial fixation strength of the 
new anatomical locking plate with a metal block was comparable 
to the previously reported strength of the TomoFix plate3). The 
addition of a metal block provided increased primary mechanical 
stability compared to that with the new anatomical locking plate 
alone, which supports the clinical use of a metal block for the 
augmentation of mechanical strength in cases of large amount of 
correction. 

The average ultimate failure load of the new anatomical lock-
ing metal block plate alone in the single load to failure test was 
2422±769 N, which is close to the axial compressive force to an 
adult tibiofemoral joint during level walking17). This data supports 
that this new anatomical locking metal block plate has sufficient 
strength to bear load during daily walking and would be able 
to maintain correction until complete healing of the osteotomy 
site. Moreover, the addition of a 10-mm metal block to the new 
anatomical locking metal block plate provided a higher ultimate 
failure load (3493±1250 N). Our data are comparable indirectly 
to the previous biomechanical studies. Agneskirchner et al.3) 
compared the biomechanical properties of four different fixation 
systems in a 10-mm opening HTO model using third generation 

Table 1. Cyclic Loading to Failure

Variable 950 Na) 1,140 Nb) 1,330 Nc)

Group 1 No failure 20,280 cycles

Group 2 No failure No failure 42,816 cycles

Group 3 12,860 cycles
a), b), and c) are 50%, 60%, and 70% of the average maximum failure load 
of all specimens, respectively.

Fig. 4. The bar graph shows the averages of the yield load and maximum 
failure load. Group 1: new osteotomy plate without a metal block, Group 
2: new osteotomy plate with a 10-mm metal block, Group 3: two short 
spacer plates. *p<0.05, compared to either group 1 or group 3.

Fig. 5. The graph shows the average displacement of the medial open-
ing gap in the single-load test. Group 1: new osteotomy plate without a 
metal block, Group 2: new osteotomy plate with a 10-mm metal block, 
Group 3: two short spacer plates. *p<0.05, compared to either group 1 or 
group 2, **p<0.05, comparison between group 1 and group 2.
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synthetic composite tibiae. They reported that the ultimate fail-
ure load of the TomoFix plate in a single load to failure test was 
an average of 2881 N. Stoffel et al.4) reported the ultimate failure 
load of the Puddu plate and TomoFix was an average of 2537 N 
and 2904 N, respectively, in a 15-mm opening HTO model using 
synthetic composite tibiae. We found that the new anatomical 
locking metal block plate alone has a slightly lower ultimate fail-
ure load than that of the TomoFix plate; however, the addition of 
a metal block to the new plate exceeded the ultimate failure load 
of the TomoFix plate. Therefore, the use of a metal block can be 
taken into consideration to augment stability of the osteotomy 
gap depending on the patient’s body weight and amount of cor-
rection.

Progressive loss of correction is one of the serious complica-
tions after medial open wedge HTO. Appropriate surgical tech-
niques with sufficient strength of fixatives are necessary. The 
fatigue strength of a fixative is important to prevent progressive 
varus collapse of osteotomy in early postoperative periods. Axial 
load-controlled cyclical staircase loading tests have been often 
used to test the fatigue strength of fixatives3,18,19). These loading 
tests are known to simulate in vivo physiologic conditions. Based 
on the definition of failure of constructs (more than 2 mm gap 
displacement or a breakage of fixatives), we observed that all 
the constructs with fixatives tolerated well under the short-term 
cyclic loads but they had different behavior under the long-term 
cyclic loads. The construct with new anatomical locking metal 
block plates with a 10-mm metal block resisted more than three 
times and twice the amount of loading cycles when compared to 
the short metal block plates group and the new plate without a 
metal block group, respectively. This finding supports the results 
of a previous study3), which showed that the construct with a long 
rigid locking plate resisted more loading cycles than the short 
metal block plates. In addition, the construct with the new ana-
tomical locking metal block plate and a 10-mm metal block has 
a fatigue strength comparable to that of the TomoFix3). This sug-
gests that the new anatomical locking metal block plate provides 
stable fixation for early weight-bearing. However, weight-bearing 
should be delayed if short metal block plates are used.

Insufficient strength of fixatives can result in collapse of an 
opening gap in the early postoperative periods. Significant 
amount of collapse of an opening gap requires re-varization 
of the lower leg. During both the single load to failure test and 
fatigue test, the lowest displacement of the opening gap was 
observed in the group of a new plate with a metal block and 
the highest displacement, in the group of two short metal block 
plates. This suggests that the length of a plate, number of screws, 

and the use of unlocked or locked screws can affect the fixa-
tive stability. However, Agneskirchner et al.3) reported that short 
spacer plates provided better stability than the prototype long 
spacer plate, suggesting the length of the implant does not solely 
determine the implant stability regarding displacement. We are 
not able to compare the results of gap displacement with previous 
studies due to the different designs of the metal block plates and, 
therefore, we cannot make conclusions on the effect of the length 
of the metal block plate on gap displacement.

There are several limitations of this study. First, the results of 
our study can be applied only to an osteotomy with a 10-mm 
opening gap and the time zero point of initial fixation. Therefore, 
our results do not reflect the osteotomy with different sizes of 
opening gaps and the biomechanical properties at multiple time 
points. Second, the screw fixation method used in Groups I and 
II may differ from in vivo surgical technique. We used bicortical 
screws both in Groups I and II to ensure equal experimental con-
ditions between the groups. However, in most clinical cases, prox-
imal horizontal locking screws are unicortical. This may result in 
different biomechanical properties. In addition, it might not have 
been appropriate to compare the biomechanical strength of non-
locking screws with unicortical fixation in Group III with that of 
locking screws with bicortical fixation in Groups I and II. Third, 
we used fourth generation composite synthetic sawbones tibiae 
for the biomechanical test to avoid inter-specimens variability. 
Therefore, the condition of soft tissues was not considered, which 
may affect the biomechanical stability of the osteotomy. Fourth, 
the failure mode during the single load to failure test was the frac-
ture of the lateral part of the sawbones with slight displacement of 
the distal fragment. No broken or grossly deformed fixatives were 
observed during the test. However, failure modes may depend 
on different clinical situations. Fifth, it remains unclear whether 
this new plate can reduce soft tissue irritation; thus, further clini-
cal studies are warranted. Sixth, we did not test or compare with 
many other fixation constructs. Finally, the number of specimens 
in each group may not be enough to achieve sufficient statistical 
power. In spite of these limitations of the study, we believe that 
this new anatomical locking metal block plate would be a reliable 
fixative, especially in Korean (Asian) patients.

Conclusions

The present biomechanical study demonstrated that the new 
anatomical locking metal block plate provides sufficient primary 
stability for medial open wedge HTO. The addition of a metal 
block to this new plate can increase the stability of the osteotomy 
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compared to the one without a metal block.
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